
                                                                                                                                                    Turkey 2009Turkey 2009Turkey 2009Turkey 2009....    

Five of us arrived late TFive of us arrived late TFive of us arrived late TFive of us arrived late Thursday night after a straight forward flight to Antalya. Jim and hursday night after a straight forward flight to Antalya. Jim and hursday night after a straight forward flight to Antalya. Jim and hursday night after a straight forward flight to Antalya. Jim and 

his family arrived before us and were staying at the his family arrived before us and were staying at the his family arrived before us and were staying at the his family arrived before us and were staying at the climbers garden just above our climbers garden just above our climbers garden just above our climbers garden just above our campcampcampcamp        . . . . 

That just left ChucThat just left ChucThat just left ChucThat just left Chuck who was winging his way over k who was winging his way over k who was winging his way over k who was winging his way over fromfromfromfrom    America. America. America. America. We were greeted with a We were greeted with a We were greeted with a We were greeted with a 

chap holding a josito card as we left the airport, with a few nods and smiles we were on our chap holding a josito card as we left the airport, with a few nods and smiles we were on our chap holding a josito card as we left the airport, with a few nods and smiles we were on our chap holding a josito card as we left the airport, with a few nods and smiles we were on our 

way coasting along in a fiat van with over 200,000 km’s on the clock. Richard tried to way coasting along in a fiat van with over 200,000 km’s on the clock. Richard tried to way coasting along in a fiat van with over 200,000 km’s on the clock. Richard tried to way coasting along in a fiat van with over 200,000 km’s on the clock. Richard tried to 

muster umuster umuster umuster up conversation with the van man but his English was pretty none existant.p conversation with the van man but his English was pretty none existant.p conversation with the van man but his English was pretty none existant.p conversation with the van man but his English was pretty none existant.    I put I put I put I put it it it it 

down to papa toons coppull  adown to papa toons coppull  adown to papa toons coppull  adown to papa toons coppull  accccssssenenenentttt! We arrived at josito guesthouse after winding our ! We arrived at josito guesthouse after winding our ! We arrived at josito guesthouse after winding our ! We arrived at josito guesthouse after winding our 

way up through the villages away from the tourist riddenway up through the villages away from the tourist riddenway up through the villages away from the tourist riddenway up through the villages away from the tourist ridden    multimultimultimulti    story buildings of Antalstory buildings of Antalstory buildings of Antalstory buildings of Antalya ya ya ya 

in complete darkness we settled into our bungalows ready for in complete darkness we settled into our bungalows ready for in complete darkness we settled into our bungalows ready for in complete darkness we settled into our bungalows ready for the climbing.the climbing.the climbing.the climbing.

  

 

Our bungalow for the week  .                josito guesthouse and Trebenna in the back ground. 

 

The next day did not disappoint with stacks and stacks ofThe next day did not disappoint with stacks and stacks ofThe next day did not disappoint with stacks and stacks ofThe next day did not disappoint with stacks and stacks of    orange and grey coloured orange and grey coloured orange and grey coloured orange and grey coloured 

limestone within minutes from our campsite. limestone within minutes from our campsite. limestone within minutes from our campsite. limestone within minutes from our campsite.         

    



    

Breakfast was nBreakfast was nBreakfast was nBreakfast was nice with a choice of fresh fruit, musli, ice with a choice of fresh fruit, musli, ice with a choice of fresh fruit, musli, ice with a choice of fresh fruit, musli,     eggs or Turkish breakfast, eggs or Turkish breakfast, eggs or Turkish breakfast, eggs or Turkish breakfast, 

everything was on a tab until the end of the week which made things so laid back and easy everything was on a tab until the end of the week which made things so laid back and easy everything was on a tab until the end of the week which made things so laid back and easy everything was on a tab until the end of the week which made things so laid back and easy 

going going going going also the loalso the loalso the loalso the local beer EFES went down a treat cal beer EFES went down a treat cal beer EFES went down a treat cal beer EFES went down a treat The weather was hot and it was The weather was hot and it was The weather was hot and it was The weather was hot and it was 

quite a test climbing in the sun, sweat dripping off us on the first route!quite a test climbing in the sun, sweat dripping off us on the first route!quite a test climbing in the sun, sweat dripping off us on the first route!quite a test climbing in the sun, sweat dripping off us on the first route!    After a nice dinner After a nice dinner After a nice dinner After a nice dinner 

by the streamby the streamby the streamby the stream    to cool off we headed over to Tto cool off we headed over to Tto cool off we headed over to Tto cool off we headed over to Trebenna to sample climbing in the shade rebenna to sample climbing in the shade rebenna to sample climbing in the shade rebenna to sample climbing in the shade 

wwwwith its amazing formations of steep bulging walls with tufas jugs  and crimps,ith its amazing formations of steep bulging walls with tufas jugs  and crimps,ith its amazing formations of steep bulging walls with tufas jugs  and crimps,ith its amazing formations of steep bulging walls with tufas jugs  and crimps,    a nice crag.a nice crag.a nice crag.a nice crag.

  

       

 

 Richard Toon climbing at Trebenna.                                                Jim seconding a tough 5c at Trebenna. 

The next day we visited the top tier rock band next to the climbers gaThe next day we visited the top tier rock band next to the climbers gaThe next day we visited the top tier rock band next to the climbers gaThe next day we visited the top tier rock band next to the climbers garden campsite, David Toon rden campsite, David Toon rden campsite, David Toon rden campsite, David Toon 

and Kand Kand Kand Kate Hawkins explored sarkit onsighting some impressiate Hawkins explored sarkit onsighting some impressiate Hawkins explored sarkit onsighting some impressiate Hawkins explored sarkit onsighting some impressive grades. throughout the week ve grades. throughout the week ve grades. throughout the week ve grades. throughout the week 

DDDDavid and Katie notavid and Katie notavid and Katie notavid and Katie notched up numerous 7a’s 7b’s and Dched up numerous 7a’s 7b’s and Dched up numerous 7a’s 7b’s and Dched up numerous 7a’s 7b’s and David claimed a tough avid claimed a tough avid claimed a tough avid claimed a tough grade of 7c!! All grade of 7c!! All grade of 7c!! All grade of 7c!! All 

quite impressive stuffquite impressive stuffquite impressive stuffquite impressive stuff    .... 

 



        

SarkitSarkitSarkitSarkit    

    

On the Tuesday of our trip we hired three cars to transport our bodies down the coast to On the Tuesday of our trip we hired three cars to transport our bodies down the coast to On the Tuesday of our trip we hired three cars to transport our bodies down the coast to On the Tuesday of our trip we hired three cars to transport our bodies down the coast to 

OlympoOlympoOlympoOlympos to sample some swimming and a change of crag with a sea view. Our car was piloted by s to sample some swimming and a change of crag with a sea view. Our car was piloted by s to sample some swimming and a change of crag with a sea view. Our car was piloted by s to sample some swimming and a change of crag with a sea view. Our car was piloted by 

Chuck who did a gooChuck who did a gooChuck who did a gooChuck who did a good job of not killing us d job of not killing us d job of not killing us d job of not killing us ☺☺☺☺    but saying that our car was literally running on fumes but saying that our car was literally running on fumes but saying that our car was literally running on fumes but saying that our car was literally running on fumes 

from the word go (according to tobias at josito this is the Turkish way of doing things!!) so to save from the word go (according to tobias at josito this is the Turkish way of doing things!!) so to save from the word go (according to tobias at josito this is the Turkish way of doing things!!) so to save from the word go (according to tobias at josito this is the Turkish way of doing things!!) so to save 

every last vapour from the tank until the next fuel stop Chuck decided toevery last vapour from the tank until the next fuel stop Chuck decided toevery last vapour from the tank until the next fuel stop Chuck decided toevery last vapour from the tank until the next fuel stop Chuck decided to    coast all the way down coast all the way down coast all the way down coast all the way down 

the steep hillside with the engine sleeping...thats right no power steering the steep hillside with the engine sleeping...thats right no power steering the steep hillside with the engine sleeping...thats right no power steering the steep hillside with the engine sleeping...thats right no power steering , , , , no no no no engine, nada! He engine, nada! He engine, nada! He engine, nada! He 

must of been pumped just turning the car aroung the hairpins haha. Brave man!          must of been pumped just turning the car aroung the hairpins haha. Brave man!          must of been pumped just turning the car aroung the hairpins haha. Brave man!          must of been pumped just turning the car aroung the hairpins haha. Brave man!              



We arrive at Olympos in an hour or so and virtWe arrive at Olympos in an hour or so and virtWe arrive at Olympos in an hour or so and virtWe arrive at Olympos in an hour or so and virtually straight in the drink we went!ually straight in the drink we went!ually straight in the drink we went!ually straight in the drink we went!

    

Jim showing good technique.Jim showing good technique.Jim showing good technique.Jim showing good technique.

        

David Toon and Katie Hawkins underwater!David Toon and Katie Hawkins underwater!David Toon and Katie Hawkins underwater!David Toon and Katie Hawkins underwater!        



    

Richard Toon Richard Toon Richard Toon Richard Toon                                                                                                                                                                                                             Jim and family.Jim and family.Jim and family.Jim and family.    

    

Sarah taking to the sea!Sarah taking to the sea!Sarah taking to the sea!Sarah taking to the sea!        



After the swimming we set off to find cennet aAfter the swimming we set off to find cennet aAfter the swimming we set off to find cennet aAfter the swimming we set off to find cennet a    largelargelargelarge    limestone cliff overlooking the sea. limestone cliff overlooking the sea. limestone cliff overlooking the sea. limestone cliff overlooking the sea. 
With an aWith an aWith an aWith an awwwwkward approach involving wondering around some roman buildingskward approach involving wondering around some roman buildingskward approach involving wondering around some roman buildingskward approach involving wondering around some roman buildings        we finally we finally we finally we finally 
ararararrived armed with only a bloody pomegranaterived armed with only a bloody pomegranaterived armed with only a bloody pomegranaterived armed with only a bloody pomegranate for fuel we hoped the girls would refor fuel we hoped the girls would refor fuel we hoped the girls would refor fuel we hoped the girls would return turn turn turn 
from there shop wondering and have something edible  for us to devour. Not long after from there shop wondering and have something edible  for us to devour. Not long after from there shop wondering and have something edible  for us to devour. Not long after from there shop wondering and have something edible  for us to devour. Not long after 
they returned with cheese sandwiches happy days!!they returned with cheese sandwiches happy days!!they returned with cheese sandwiches happy days!!they returned with cheese sandwiches happy days!! 
More climbing was in oMore climbing was in oMore climbing was in oMore climbing was in order which mostly consisted of Drder which mostly consisted of Drder which mostly consisted of Drder which mostly consisted of David leading and avid leading and avid leading and avid leading and me seconding all me seconding all me seconding all me seconding all 

quite powerfulquite powerfulquite powerfulquite powerful    moves from one hold to the next,moves from one hold to the next,moves from one hold to the next,moves from one hold to the next,    KKKKate teamed uate teamed uate teamed uate teamed up with Sp with Sp with Sp with Sarah and Chuck arah and Chuck arah and Chuck arah and Chuck 

Richard and Jim made a three. Then back to a seaside restaurant for tea.Richard and Jim made a three. Then back to a seaside restaurant for tea.Richard and Jim made a three. Then back to a seaside restaurant for tea.Richard and Jim made a three. Then back to a seaside restaurant for tea.

        

Kate and SKate and SKate and SKate and Sarah @ cennet                             David Toon turning on the power@ cennetarah @ cennet                             David Toon turning on the power@ cennetarah @ cennet                             David Toon turning on the power@ cennetarah @ cennet                             David Toon turning on the power@ cennet    

All in all a greatAll in all a greatAll in all a greatAll in all a great    L.M.C trip thanksL.M.C trip thanksL.M.C trip thanksL.M.C trip thanks    goes out to Kgoes out to Kgoes out to Kgoes out to Kate fate fate fate for organising the amazing or organising the amazing or organising the amazing or organising the amazing 

accomoaccomoaccomoaccomodation and trip. A good time enjoyed by everdation and trip. A good time enjoyed by everdation and trip. A good time enjoyed by everdation and trip. A good time enjoyed by everyone Iyone Iyone Iyone I    am sure,am sure,am sure,am sure,    I I I I could rabbit on morecould rabbit on morecould rabbit on morecould rabbit on more    

but I think I havebut I think I havebut I think I havebut I think I have    summed most of it up.summed most of it up.summed most of it up.summed most of it up.    

    

Martin jolly.Martin jolly.Martin jolly.Martin jolly.        



    


